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YOSWXTE Mkfl-MAh PARK
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July £6, X966.

Um of the Park the lim#4 Forces

In providing recreation, inspiration and recuperation for the mon of
the armed forces, Yosemlte National Park has aarved wall, and has hma
widly utilised during the I966 fiscal y*. &rt

U. C« Naval Convalescent Hospital ** With the conversion of the luxur¬
ious Ahwahnee Hotel into a H&v&f Convalescent Hospital in June 1965, from
500 to 661 patients were at the hoe itrl each month during the 1966 Fiscal*earf and participated in hiking, skiing, fishing, and other out-of-door
activities available in Yqsamite National Park.

In order that patients might enjoy the thrilling sport of skiing,the Navy, under a ©©operative agreement with the Park i ervice,dafrayed
the cost of snow removal on, the roads to the Badger Pass Winter Use Area
from recreation©! funds. Of the 18,676 people- who visited Badger Pas®
during the winter season, 5,566 were Tosemif© Naval Convalescent Hospital
patients.

Every cooperative effort was mad- to assist the Navy in solving the
problem of housing civilian hospital personnel and staff officers. Avail*
able dormitory space and residences were rented by the Navy from theYosemite Park and Curry Co., and the National Park Service, because of re¬
duced personnel, was able to assign eight of its residences and two apart¬ments to imvy families. In addition, six rooms at the Angers Club were
rented to Navy officers who do not have their families with them.

0. S. Amy Signal Corps training Camp — The former -a ona -JCC Qmp pro¬vided adequate facl'li'tiles for Its"" continued use as a special refresher train¬
ing camp for detachments of £00 men from the 0* S. Amy ■ ign&I Corps, OmpPinedaIm§ Fresno, California, who were sent to the c&sip for two-week periods
throughout the summer. The eaap closed for the winter In October 1965 » savefor seven men who remained as custodians. In May 1566, it reopened on the
same basis as the previous sower. This spring, through cooperation of the
loansnding Off: ear, Colonel Mm* H, Mao ion© Id of Camp Pineda!©, a crew of
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Amy men ms assigned to aasleb th« Ketloaal Park Service in repair and re¬
habilitation of outlying telephone linos that tod boon damaged by winter
storms* toe&us© of reduced appropriations and labor ceilings this assistance
mi inmlu&ble in getting the linos in readiness for the fire season#

tosther group of 200 sen from the Amy Signal Corps, Camp Inedale,
used the Badger Pass area for training during duly and August l$k$»

Bivouacking, eta* - Camp 11, which has been set aside for use of the
smed*""5SF5es desiring to bivouac in the park, was utilised by k3 different
outfits, with a total of k9&hk mm who campod from two to six days# These
convoy groups in most instances oamhimd mMtiver* and training with recrea¬
tion# Thus, it me not an unuaml night to mo jeeps, trucks, gum®, radio
and lb 11 marehimg; equipment on the roads and trails of the park at most any
time# Moat of these convoy groups were given special attention by our rangers
and naturalist# through guided trips and talks at the Museum# Curing the
entire fiscal year, a total of 32,56? military m®n visited the park, or 2? per*
cent of the entire park travel.

"ith the Navy appropriation 'to keep the road to the Badger fast winter
us® area open, skiing. »g available to 2,029 other sen of the arwtd force®—
in addition to this Havel Hospital patients previously a»ntl o^d—and to
15,1*91 civilian®, a large proportion of whom mm defense plant work©re*
the total of 18g$7h skiers, represented a gala of 32 percent over the la,l60
skier® for the previous mrnon, but a greet decrease as ooapatod with pre-war
1^4,0-^1 winter, when 73,000 ski' r® wore recorded at Bs-dger Pass#

the t bal of oh ski injuries were less than last ymr9 and of that nmbor
there were mlf tmn l#g and ankle fractures* Accidents per thousand skiers
were 2.5, a® compared with 3*9 for the 19U2-A5 winter#

The skating rink, aperated by the Toseadte Park and Curry Co* on a non¬
profit basis, was maintained to & largo extent by volunteer workers, some of
whom warn levy patients# Bleating was very good, and the season longer than
in past years*

Advisory Board Btw&ie*yt*#§5^aiK(iT» i-'iWMWfrOMft#wn-

the Advisory Board met in Xosemit© the latter p&ri ©f August and the first
week of September 19U;* Their previous meeting had been told May 21-51, lp43#
At the late turner session easy projects previously considered were restudied,
Inoludingt the restoration of Happy Isles to its original sylvan beauty* re¬
location of Tosemlte Park and ^wrry C©» and Satleoal Park Service stablesj
proposed trail from Pish Hatchery to trail junction above Vernal Fall bridge;
construction of feetp th from the fish Hatchery well up on the talus extending:
weetmrd back of Camp Mrty and the Old Village, and bridlepath along the same
slopes, but lower? review of the bear feeding area and sanitary condition® with
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respect thorotoi microacfcmeiit of the forottt upon the of the ©y
Floor, with particular reference to the report previously prepa red V Park
Forester Endl <rnst; the desirability of opening vista* cm the falley Floor
obscured by the for©at®; proposed location o lecture arte at ftlM&tr Pointj
proposed new location for TcNMntt* Lodge, according to plans prepared by the
Tosesnite Park and Curiy Co,; proposed Ratsda fall High cierra Cfep location—
4*1/2 mi. east of fefads Fall.; proposed location of Listrict hanger#* bead-
quarters hulldiag and naturalist raaltaafta* at %c&mb*

Ho report has boom received from tts# Advisory Hoard to date covering
this latter meeting and their findings*

feather

Fweifitatloa for the fiscal year (also the weather year) wi 29*7
inob®a—4*3 Inches below the stml of 54 inches, and Ik inches less than
the ii3*T iaahaa for the 1943 fiscal year. The uummr of 1943 was clear and
delightful with a total during duly, August ami September of only
*17 inches* Th© first fall storms ©em® Ota October 18. £ifjhty«seve& laches
of snow fell on th® Vallsty floor, which m® slightly below acm&l, with a
MiiM depth on February 21 of 21 Inches* At Badger Pass a total of 222
inches fell with a aaxiflMi depth on Mareh k of ldit inches*

In cooperation with the State Hivision of Water Resources, ntxm surveys
were carried on es in past years with scheduled trips to the high country
courses being sad® about th# first of February, March, April and May* The
enow fuck for this year was about 3/4 of th® lU-year average depth taken sine©
1930.

Travel
I

The following table gives a CMMfwMtiv* analysis of travel for the 1944
9*1*, as compared with that for the 1943 JMT4* and with pre-war 1941 F«T«t

g» w
r * S * Total Travel Suige tr*T«l Military travel

19UU 122*618 28,149 52,567
1945 228*723 11.572 85,272
Pre-war

1941 559,723 15,010 14,189

Th© above figures represent a 46.4 percent loss in total travel for th®
1944 F»T» as compared with last year, and a ?7 percent loss as compared with
total travel for pre-war lft$l f*f* Stag# travel for th# 1944 F*Y. naturally
shows a great incrs.ase-94.8 percent—over last year because of additional gas¬
oline rationing* Th© aost outstanding trend in travel is th© 40 percent inormm
in military travel over last year, which represents 2? percent of all park
travel for th© 1944 P*T.
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Administraii on

Appropriations for the 1944 totaled 1311,6143*35* xot&l revenues,
amounting to v136,638#95 war© *69,521*20 less than for the 1943 F.Y., when
#206,160.15 was collected. The account Ho-, 1405)20, "Permits to later
Mat*1 ♦ Parks,51 wag the on© mostly affected, showing a loss of 175*453, as
compared with last year# This was partially offset by gains in Accounts
lea* 14-5193, "Sale of Water," and 145275, "Telephone and Telegraph Service,"
which showed increases of 11,05$ and ,,>5,812 respectively over 1943*

Following the resignation of Chief Clerk Kenneth Perniobaker on

February 12, 1944, Auditor Clarence Persons from, the Region Four Office was
detailed to Yosemite, and served as Chief Clerk until the appointment of
Charles $4 Hill to that position on May 1, 1944*

Maintenance, Construction and Physical Improvements

Due to extremely low labor ceilings, the park maintenance crew was
drastically reduced, with the result that regular maintenance on roads, trails,
and on park utilities and other installations was performed under great diffi¬
culty.

The only construction project completed during the F#Y. was Account So#
451, relocation of 7-1/2 mi. of telephone line along the new Big Oak Hat
Road from Big lleadows to Crane Flat#

Because of reduced appropriations ana war restrictions governing the use
of tires and gas, snow removal operations were accomplished on a greatly cur¬
tailed basis* The South Entrance Hoad was closed, and the road kept open from
the fa lley Floor to Wawona only. Thus the All-Year-Highway was the only access
to the park, and only the most necessary roads on the Yalley Floor w©re kept
open. Had not the laval authorities deemed skiing a necessary health builder
and recreation for the patients at the U. S. Naval Convalescent Hospital, and
appropriated a recreational fund to defray the cost of snow removal, the badger
Pass winter use area would not likely have been made available to skiers, since
it would not have been possible to keep the road from Chinquapin to Badger Pass
open.

Winter closing; and spring opening of outlying roads were as follows *

Road Winter Clog1ng Spring Opening

Tioga Road Nov. 19, 1943 June 26, 19Ut-
Big Oak Flat Road Nov. 29, 19U3 Say 20, 194
South Entrance Road

to hawoim Jan* 2k, 190j. April 8, I9M4
Olacier Point Road lov. 19, 19*+3 May 20, I9U4
Mariposa Grove %&d Jan. 2, ISkk May 12, 19U4
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Interpretation

The following is a summary of interpretive contacts and comparisons.
Decrease in public contacts is largely attributable to their being only two
naturalists on the staff during practically the entire fiscal year*

19^ F» Y» 1943 F, Y.

total contacts 181,507 500,485
Visitor lour Participation 149,742 385,798
Park travel 122,618 228,725
Percentage of park travel contacted l4s^ 219/*

Principal activities of the Naturalist Department embraced the approval
of the previously prepared museum prospectus, revision of history room exhibits,
revision of accession records, plans for future museum activities at Tuolumne
Meadow® and Glacier Point, maintenance of Museum wildflower garden, prepara¬
tion of report by Associate Park laturalist Beatty on tungsten mining opera¬
tions at Dorothy Lake, participation in discussions regarding the bear problem,
snow surveys, etc,, special interpretive services to military convoy groups
and 0. S. lav&l Conml© scent Hos »i tal patients, the annual glacial survey,
and regular weekly talks at To semi to Lodge during the muter months*

Tosamite Natural Hi g to ry Amocia t ion — Publication of To somite Mature
Notes mg cmMrvmS^s usual, and included a special January 1944 issue -
Fishes of ^osemit© National Park,1* by Ifillis Ivans, a former ranger-naturalist

and now a lieutenant in the Army* *r* Carl Lharsmith was employed by the
Natural History Association as of June 22, 1944, to undertake botanical research
and work on the museum herbarium*

Concessioners

On the whole the Tosomite Park and Curry Co* has cooperated with u® in our
attempts to maintain an atmosphere of refinement befitting to a national park
during these war times* The Navel Hospital patients and a large number of de¬
fense plant workers and their families who have plenty of money to spend, some
of whom come to the park to have a "good time,** have complicated our problem.

The closing of the Yosem.it© Lodge bar in the fall of 1943, and the con¬
finement of the sale and public drinking of beer to the Old Village have helped
to alleviate the undesirable atmosphere and conditions in other parts of the
park which accompany drinking in public*

Since the closing of the Tosemite Lodge bar, the public drinking of beer
only, has been permitted at stated hours during the day at Degnan*s itore and
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In the Old filing# and in an OMlosed patio adjoining the
OH Village Store# lard liquor© mu be purchased "off sale" by the visit*
trig ublic on Fridays only between 10 and 2 p#a.# and by local residents
holding "privilege" o&rds In smlII amount© whom desired, Evan with these
restrictions# however, the drinking problem has not-been solved* and we
have numerous complaints because of noisy drinking part!#® at damp Curry
and Tesewlte Lodge disrupting the peace and disbmrbing guest® who haw com®
here to enjoy the beauty ©f th® park#

The following "tabulation shows the guest ;ay© use of Tosomite Park and
Curry Co# hotel facilities by fiscal years i

Fiscal Tear Hotel Housecount® Cytmge length of si-ay

5*9
2.9

2.5

It -is interesting t© not# that the deoreeee in housecounts this year
is only 23*4 percent lets than last F.T., while total visitors for this
year showed a loss of 46*4 percent# Compared with |i»-mr F.V. 1941# the
loss in bousecount© for this year is 3? percent# while the decrease in travel
is 77 percent# The average length ©f stay has almost doubled since the 1941F.T#

hanger Service

The: death on August 11# 194$# of Chief Ranker Forest Townsley# who had
been Chief Hanger in Toss®it© Station*! Park for 27 years# was a great loss to
the Service# Until February 2J, 1944* Assistant Chief Ranger tegiser served
as Acting Ohief Stagger* CM that Hat# he mi transferred as Chief ftoger to
Sequoia-Kings Canyon Watioiml Park# and Oscar A# dedergrea ©f lit# staimiar at*
suned the duties of Chief Bangor of lommito Rational Park. For pert of thefiscal year there was an average of 13 permanent men on the ranger force,
Thi® number was increased to 15 by dune JO, 1944# The temporary force con¬sisted of 2J seasonal rangers during the mmmr of 1943* and 22 mm m duty
as of June JO# 1944.

On February X# 1944# Uistrict linger Morals* left for duty in the levy#CM February 9# ttlstriet /v*ng#r Prank Oivens/was transferred to the position of
Acting Custodian at Joshua Tree Intton&l Monument# Upon th© release of the
regularCustodian# James Cole# frm, the Amy# Mr# Given® returned to Toaestite
to assume his regular position on the Yesoalte ranger staff.

19hk Si-,5,700
19U3 520,735
Prewar
l.il 389,498
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Accidents

There were three futilities during the fiscal y©art (I) The drowning
ob July B, I9U3# ©f Mum Da 1© Boim,r» eg* 16, a Cempny employee, while fish¬
ing in the Mar o«d liver above I'evada lall# II® body mi not recow red until
Ssptlaber 7 s (2} the 43 eappearano* and assumed drowning on July 18, of Mr,
merson Holt, ag© 62, of Biverside, California, who disappeared while on a
hike to lit rood Lake with a party of- friends. lo trace ms found of Ms body,
though numerous search©* wore mad® 1 (3) the dieappear&noe and assumed drowning
on June 1?, I9U4, of Arthur Muff, age JO of Los Angeles. It is believed that
he slipped from wet rocks while taking photographs, and fell into th# turbul¬
ent mten of Bmm Crack Dalle. 80 trace of his body has been found, although
searches have been carried on at interval® since his disappearance.

On January 7* rangers rescued from the Iridelveil Creek area a U. $•
levy Convelescent patient who h&d become lost while on m ski trip. So was
found suffering from cold and exposure after spending a night and a day
wandering around in the snow*

Foiloe Protection

During the fiscal year 1J cages w«r© 'taken before the U. 8. Corniestoner,
as compared with 28 for the previous year and with 60 ©&«#* for the F.Y. 19Ul«
Fines totaling #105 were paid. Two jail sentences for five and three months
mm imposed, and suspended lines and jail sentences were ordered in th© less
serious oases.

Wildlife and Flehplaating

Bear feeding as a control vacs,sure mi terminated 011 November 6, !$£$» and
a vigorous trapping and removing campaign initiated. Twenty bear were removed
prior to hibernation, and 28 have been removed this spring. The removed bears
were weighed and marked with white paint. Of the kB removed, it is estimated
that 25 percent had previously been removed, but had returned to the Valley,
necessitating a second removal to outlying regions. Bears are well dispersed
throughout th© camping areas in the Valley, and are causing complaint because
of their depredation®.

As the deer population it on a gradual decrease, no removal of deer ma
necessary.

Fish planted totaled 772,JJO. In order 'to improve present fishing con¬
ditions, as well as for after the war, the fishing possession limit was reduced
from 20 to 15 fish effective at the beginning of th© I9U4. fishing season.

Two new birds were added to the check list* Sag© Een (Cent reoercue
uroph&si&nus) and American Egret (Albua egretta).
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Inmat a&d T.re# Dlm&m Control - for# » try AatIvltle a
ij X' 'L-. :i-

In with the Whit© Fin# Blister lust control, 1011 sere* r#~
wited initial eradication, and re^eradle&tion m# eoaplokod on 1,622 aersaw*
aaialy by high school student workers—along the western beM&deiy of the park
within and adjacent areas to the 1941 fewer lino burn, Fie# hundred twenty*
two pins wore treated for iftfestatl on of I##dl«in@r#

On January 14, I94J4, fork Forester Emll Irast was f&rletftgked for military
service as an Army Lieutenant* On March 16, Iffcl*, Associate Forester Maurice
fhede of the Regional Four Office ms detailed to Teset&lt* to take over tho
park forestry work#

■ V
Fires

The only building fir# Of conse^ucno# *§ the burning m $mftsdbsr 24,
1943» of a sill owned by the Yosesit# Park and Curry Co# in the Chap ^urry
area# ffei loss involved ms 410,1$6«

There ware f§ forest fir##, resulting la a burned area of 82*1$ acres.
Of the total fires, 84 war# raan*oa.us#d, and 14 were started by lightning#

With the transfer of luting ltd## Bangor and Park Flm Chief fupor
to Coquoia-Iings daafestt Motional Park, Hunger Eoser Robinson, who had been
assisting Mr# • spier in fir® control activities, was designated Park Fir®
Oh --of,

i

The outstanding training program hi the fire school conference held in
Yosemite $tm lay 8 to ij, inclusive, and conduct# 1 by represent*ti was fro®,
the 'director's and kegiosml ilreeter1# *fflees* Thirty-four Park ferric#
men attended, which included six park superintendents, several assistant park
superintendents, ousted! tans, chief rangers ami rangers of Legion Four areas#

men of the Tosemik# ergaitlsstiett also attended#

Coop#rati## agreements were md# with the Cc»ianding Officers of the
Ms reed Mr das#, sad of damp Pinedal# and Mmmmw Field, fr««10, California,
to detail soldiers to this area for the suppression of forest fires, if and
wh®n an emergency mmmibated additional fir#*.fight®re#

Qraslag

Because of the scarcity of feed for cattle in the foothills occasioned
by the dryness of the- in the spring of 1944, cattle ®wmm in com tie#
nmr the park: brought pressure to bear on the Secretary to ofMl Yesamite
Hafcisiiti Park to grilling# In response to their petitions, the ieeretecy
vised that ha would consider applications to grm#e only ftpurebred brooding
stock*In th# park* fflwmrm# appjUeetleMe wort received, and in early #uae
1944, Hegl-nmi forester Harold 1, imteliff of th® legion III Office, hi
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d®tall®& to Yo®«mit® to study th® mode of the ®twekK®n# to wiw their applioa
iions, and to imkt? mommmn.dktimis thereon* 411 application# mmtrmd war® for-
*ard®d to the I#gi©»al Director for review md brtmmta®1 on to higher author-
itls* with the r#commend®tioris of Mr. Batcliff and of the Suporiatondeat.

Saai tail on

Btirmmm of concern mnong local me%dm%B and MrnM&ml f&rk ferric® offi¬
cial® in eterg® of sanitation that the mosquito®® of Yosemit# Valley might bo
of the speoio® that would carry Insect boms? di®®ms®® from pat la lit® at th®
U. $* laTnl Ommlmmmt Hospital to otter individual® on the falley floor,
K* f* Washburn, Entomologist, 8. I. Public health Service, San *'m*cisce# co**~
ducted a study of this situation from dun® ? to 1U. His report ted not been
received by dune JO, but his belief »s that the fos«itc mosquito#© are not
of the spool#® that carry insect bom# disease®,

Lewi ® Memorial Hospital

Dr. 0* I. Iluhn entered on duty a© Medical Sirector of Yoatalt* SatlamX
Park on dyne 18, l^Oj. H© undertook hl$ contract at a period of comparative
qui#scene# in Yosemite fatioml Park, a© compared with prewar year©* H® has
bmm, required to maintain th® hospital in operation with minimus medical,
aurslnj;; and hospital facilities at all time®, ate with increased personnel
at the busy season®. H®cognising the difficulty of obtaining nurse© and other
personnel in these Mae®, he has maintained a good standardf In fact, better
than In the period just prior to his coiling. Although there fmv© bmn m
written complaints, them Mm been verbal one® regarding hi® »®nrices, but
particularly, regarding hi© personality, Howewr, th® oo®plaints have not been
m numerous as with hi® predecessor, ate without doubt w© must ®xp&ot them ecm-
plicati cm® wi"th'™i,'ny' "doctor' who® wo might obtain.

During <e 19LL I.Y. Dr. fitthte® gross income mm ®18*356*13• His net
profit, however, is not available at this time as mm d© not have a record of
hi® espeteibure®.

ffce foliflnvlAg show® the amount of business undertaken by Sr. Kuhn dur¬
ing all months of the Fisonl fW>r, ®x®®pting duly ate August, when report®
were not rstiiffi of his activities!

lumber of casaa ........ * 2,210
tebir of office call® •••••••*•••••••••••••• 3,279
Itunber of house calls ............ JIB
Hospital days %

Flan 390
€ot&p®n®fttion 114

Acoi dent® * 1J3
tiajor operations 1J
Minor ®permtlon© * 8
Birth® 7
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Yofmite fail anal F&rk Ohureh

On May g6f ;<ev# lalpii F. Minister and i-xecufcive Secretary ofthe Yosemit© National Park Church and Coordinator of "eligious Activiti#.* in
the park, and t®.rk banger, passed away at his harm in Ye®«lt«s after
a gevfrfel months illness• At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Tosomite lafcienml Park Church, held on June 15, 19*44# the lat© minister's widow,Mrs. .%lph Goe»oh*rt wms designated to carry on religious activities of this
position until such tim as another minister could b© selected*

Mlscl#

In the several bond drives, the National Park fmnriom employees more thanmet their d»slgmt«d responsibilities in reaching the established quota* Aoertlfloat# of merit for the fine spirit shown in purchasing bonds was re-
ceived. Wm# ireckenkmmp, %ir«n of the Bond Drive Program, me particularlydeserving of this recognition#

Devil Postpi 1% la ti om 1 Monument

Supervision me handled by the District mngsr at Yuoluna* ll#adows9 since
no temporary man was assigned to the area, the U. $* Forest Service also eo~
operated by km: ing watch for possible fir©. An estimated DJOO people visitedthe Monument, a® compared with 6,062 during the previous year#

(SGP.) A' KlMaEDGB
Frank A. littredge,

Superintmmdmt #

EG

on •» legion four Office#
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